1. Number of vacant posts of all cadres of General Administration/Administrative Officers (category wise) in all Central Govt. PSUs of Ministry of Earth Sciences and it related Institutions, of direct recruitment, at this time.
   
   **Reply:**
   
   Deputy Secretary - 01
   Section Officer - 01
   Personal Secretary - 02
   Assistant Section Officer - 02
   Senior Secretariat Assistant - 02
   Personal Assistant - 03
   Junior Secretariat Assistant -01
   Multi Tasking Staff -05

2. Number of vacant posts of all cadres of Law/Legal (category wise) in all Central Govt. PSUs of Ministry of Earth Sciences and it related Institutions, of direct recruitment, at this time.
   
   **Reply:** No such category of post is present in this office

3. Present status of recruitment of posts mentioned at point number 1 and 2.
   
   **Reply:** The information regarding the vacant posts is conveyed to Ministry of Earth Sciences from time to time